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palidachanGetty Pictures Throughout the Bible, believers are called to pray when they feel their faith faltering or when they cannot see the light at the end of the road. But we shouldn't turn to prayer only when it gets tough. We should take time for God and pray every day—be it for guidance, strength, peace, or a stress-free day. These daily prayers will bring you one step closer to God, and let Him guide
you through the journey of your day. You can recite them at any time of the day, as they can help you start the day on your right foot, finish it peacefully or prepare as you get ready for a big meeting at work. Whether he takes you down an unexpected path or the day goes just as you planned it, these daily prayers are going to remind you that there is nothing you can't handle. 1 of 15 Prayers for
strengthening the Father in Heaven, I stand before you today in your almighty presence to pray that you give me strength. I want you to give me the strength to drive through all the tasks today - whether small or large. It is in your will that I live to Lord. And I know it's also of Your will I will not go weak today. I will not go lazy nor will I not manage to do all things put in front of me because you strengthen me.
Thank you for your eternal presence Lord and in the name of Jesus I pray. Amen.- Anonymous 2 of 15 Stand strong in you Dear Lord, I do not know who or what will cross my path today. But I know you're my rock and my fortress. You're my shield and my strong tower. Help me anchor me to you today. Teach me to stand strong in you and choose only your path today. Help me move past your truth and not
my feelings. Help me embrace everything that comes my way as an opportunity to see you at work and as an opportunity to point others to you. Thank you for loving me and nothing can take it away from me! Although I fail today and come up short, you whisper your unconditional love deep into my soul and remind me that your mercy is new every morning. It really amazes me, Lord. Thank you for meeting
me today. Will you wake me up again tomorrow with the same sweet whisper about your love? I can't wait to meet you again. In the name of Jesus, Amen.- Wendy Blight 3 of 15 Seeking Better Opportunities Lord, I ask for your guidance today as I set out for better opportunities than yesterday. Don't let me go away from my path because you're my shepherd, oh Lord. Let your employees stop me from any
mistakes and let your eyes watch over me and protect me from all danger. You are the only God, and anyway is too big for you Lord. So, let flattened all the problems that can bother my day. Amen.- Anonymous 4 of 15 Prayer for strength to endure the Lord, I am tired and do not know when this race will end in my life. I feel like I've run forever, trying to run from this trial. Help me stop trying to run from my
pain, but rather run with the endurance race you've put in front of me. I know that because of you, I am ultimately a victor of the trials of my I know that nothing in this world can separate me from your steadfast love. Please give me a measure of your love today; give me the strength to endure this trial. Thank you for your love for me that never ends! And thank you for the crown of joy that awaits me forever
in your kingdom!- Adrian Rogers 5 of 15 Pillar of Support I pray to you my Father above, that you influence all the decisions I, my family and my friends make today. You are our support and we want you to support us all day by giving us capacity. God, we need you to support all the actions and decisions that surround us today. Let positivity follow us, to Lord. And let us wisdom to avoid any negative
occurrence in our emergency. We thank you, Lord, for gracing us with your presence. Amen.- Anonymous 6 of 15 Prayer for Direction Lord, Give me tenacious winsome courage as I go through this day. When I'm tempted to give up, you can help me keep going. Give me a cheerful spirit when things don't go my way. And give me the courage to do what needs to be done. In the name of Jesus, Amen.- Dr.
Ray Pritchard 7 of 15 Before you go to work God, As I go to work today, let me work with your words, oh Lord. I want you to be my Rock and my fortress and protect against all the challenges that I may face today. From going to my workplace to the work itself and even leaving it, Lord, guide my actions and let me great success. Go with my decisions, Father, so that I can reap the fruits of my work. I exalt
your name for the miracles performed and in the name of Jesus I pray. Amen.- Anonymous 8 of 15 Lust God Lord, I pray that you would move the Spirit more boldly in my life. I know that every sin can mourn and reduce the voice of the Spirit, and I pray against the temptation to sin. Help me covet your presence more than I would like sin. Help me grow in the fruit of the Spirit and then go closer with yourself.
I pray for guidance from your Spirit—let your will and promises always be a meditation of my heart. In the name of Jesus, Amen.- Kenny Luck 9 of 15 A powerful prayer today is a new day, and it is filled with different possibilities. I pray that you to lord above perform miracles in the life of inserted names. He/she shall not be missing, and any mountain set in front of him/her today should be reduced to a
springboard. As today ends, let songs of praise be sung in Your Holy Name. Miracles, blessings, and divine protection will have names in each of their days. I exalt you Lord and I thank you for the grace. Amen.- Anonymous 10 of 15 Prayers for Loving Life God, Help me love the life I live right now. Show me the good things I often overlook and help me be happy with what I have. Forgive me when I
compare myself to others, forgive me for yearning for things outside of you and your kingdom. Thank you for loving me right where I am, just like I am. Help me keep my eyes on you. In the name of Jesus, Amen. - Nicki Koziarz 11 of 15 Prayer for Happiness Dear Lord,Help me to what difference it is when I take my time with you a priority in my morning. Wake me up in body and spirit every day with a
desire to meet you and hear you speak words of confirmation, safety, and wisdom over my heart as I prepare to enter my day. In the name of Jesus, Amen. - Traci Miles 12 of 15 Start the day with God God, Please enlighten my mind with truth, inflame my heart with love, inspire my will with courage, enrich my life with service. Excuse what I've been, sanctify what I am, and order what I'm supposed to be.
Amen. —Unknown 13 of 15 A prayer for guidance Father, I must thank you for looking beyond my mistakes and for loving me unconditionally. Forgive me when I don't love others the same way. Give me eyes to see the needs of the difficult people in my life, and show me how to meet these needs in a way that pleases you. In the name of Jesus, Amen. - Mary Southerland 14 of 15 Prayer for against the
Lord help me remember that nothing is going to happen to me today that you and I together cannot handle. Amen. - Unknown 15 of 15 Prayer for protection Lord our God, Of all our hearts we come before their faces. Our hearts shall always be in your presence, ask, long, and believe that you will guide our affairs upright. Protect us, for you are our God and Father. Protect anyone who is in danger or who
must be in danger. Familiarize yourself with your great love and your living presence to the hearts of the dying. Draw our hearts together so that we can have fellowship in you, our faith, and our hope put on you alone. Protect us during the night and help us be at peace about all our concerns because they are in your hands. Any concern for each person is in your hands. We ourselves are in their hands,
Lord God, our Father, and there we want to remain. Your hands can heal and restore everything. Praised be your name! Amen. - Unknown 1 of 20 Another beautiful Sunrise Dear Lord, thank you very much for another day of life on Earth. Thanks for another beautiful sunrise to enjoy. Thank you for the wonderful sounds of nature, from the cool breeze that brushes through the trees to the birds singing
melodies. You are a wonderful God, full of grace and mercy. I commend you for letting me spend another day with my family. I love you Father! Amen.-Unknown 2 of 20 Morning Prayer Reminder Dear Lord, help me remember what difference it makes when I take time with you a priority in my morning. Wake me up in body and spirit every day with a desire to meet you and to hear you speak words of
confirmation, safety, and wisdom over my heart as I prepare to enter my day. In Jesus' name, Amen.-Traci Miles 3 of 20 Prayer for boring days Father, clear my sleepy head and fill my mind with anticipation. Wake up my slow body and activate my heart with love in action. Light my spirits and set this day on fire with promise. Make the usual extraordinary. Get me involved, show me your kingdom alive. Help
me see that every waking moment is full of promise because of you. Amen.-Unknown 4 of 20 20 Before Work Lord, I'll give you everything I am today. Please brush away my fatigue so that I can be inspired in my work. Help me discover new ways to reveal your love for everything I meet. Keep my mind clear and focused on everything I need to achieve and give me the wisdom to overcome difficulties and
find solutions. I look to you and trust you to be with me this day. Amen.-Unknown 5 of 20 Grateful for Family Dear Gracious Father, I commend you for my family. Thank you for my spouse. Even in their weaknesses, I love them unconditionally. Thank you for my children. Every time I hear pitter-patter of my feet above the house I smile. Joy overwhelms me Father! Be with my family today as they go their
separate ways. Bring us all home safely to each other I pray. Amen.-Unknown 6 of 20 As the sun rises as the sun rises, your love must rise in my heart. A love that repels fatigue. A love that overcomes difficulties. A love that builds the relationship. A love that inspires diligence. A love that delivers excellence. A love that develops trust. A love that gives praise. Lord, may I live in the light of your love. Amen.-
Unknown 7 of 20 Prayer for Morning Dear Lord, You have brought me to the beginning of a new day. When the world is renewed fresh and clean, I ask you to renew my heart with your strength and purpose. Forgive me the mistakes yesterday and bless me to get in the way today. This is the day I start my life again; shine through me so that every person I meet can feel your presence in me. Take my hand,
precious Lord, for I cannot do it myself. Amen.-Unknown 8 of 20 Early Morning Prayer I come before you, oh Lord. When the sun rises, your hope can rise up in me. When the birds sing, your love must flow out of me. As light floods into this new day, your joy must shine through me. I come before you, Lord, and drink in this moment of peace, that I may bear some of your hope, love, and joy today in my
heart. – Unknown 9 of 20 Prayer for Against Lord, give me tenacious winsome courage as I go through this day. When I'm tempted to give up, you can help me keep going. Give me a cheerful spirit when things don't go my way. And give me the courage to do what needs to be done. In the name of Jesus, Amen.-Dr. Ray Pritchard 10 of 20 Walk By the Word Lord, nothing can separate me from you today.
Teach me to choose only your path today, so each step will bring me closer to you. Help me walk past the Word and not my feelings. Help me keep my heart clean and undivided. Protect me from my own careless thoughts, words, and actions. And prevent me from being distracted by my desires, my desires, my thoughts on how things should be. Help me embrace what comes my way as an opportunity,
rather than a personal inconvenience. And finally, help me rest in the truth in Psalm 86:13: Great is your love for me. You'll already see how I'll get short and mess up. But right now, deliberately tuck your whisper of absolute love for me into part of my heart. I recognize your love for me is not based on my performance. You love me, warts and everything. It's unbelievable. But what is most incredible is that
the Savior of the world wants a few minutes with me this morning. Lord, help me always remember what a gift it is to sit with you like this. Amen.-Lysa Terkeurst 11 of 20 Morning Prayer by St. Francis Lord, help me live this day, quietly, easily; to lean on your great strength, faithful, relaxing; to wait for the display of your will, patiently, calmly; to meet others, peacefully, with pleasure; to meet tomorrow, safe,
brave.-St. Francis of Assisi 12 of 20 Morning Prayer for Strength Dear Lord, I pray that you will give me the strength to be strong for you in the world today. Lord, you know what battles I'm going to face today. Be with me as I go through them. Carry me if I'm too weak to move. If I stumble upon them, forgive me father. When I succeed in them, I will praise you! You are worthy of all praise and honor. Amen.-
Unknown 13 of 20 Holding Family Close Dear God, thank you for the gift to family and friends. Keeping them in my heart is one of the most precious things I can never get tired of. Well, everyone deserves all the goodness you've given me. If I can do anything wrong today, you can forgive me. Amen.-Unknown 14 of 20 Prayer for Opportunity Dear Lord, I pray today that I will give my spirit all the way to you,
so you can use me as you please. I pray that you will give me opportunities to show people how much you mean to me. Give me discretion to know what to say and how to say it. Make me brave enough that I can preach salvation cheerfully and with joy. I pray that the seeds you allow me to plant will grow and mature. I pray that you, Father, will water the seeds that you allow me to plant today. I am
eternally grateful for the cross; Can I preach it in an infectious way today. Amen.-Unknown 15 of 20 Satisfaction Prayer Dear Glorious Father, I pray that I will stay focused on you today. I pray that you will constantly remind me to be satisfied in all my circumstances. I pray that you will fill me up so I can be happy all day, even if stress creeps in. I know that through my satisfaction, you will be glorified. I want
to honor you, Father, in everything I do. I commend your holy name! Amen -Roma Downey 16 of 20 My Rock and My Fortress Dear Lord, I do not know who or what will cross my path today. But I know you're my rock and my fortress. You're my shield and my strong tower. Help me anchor me to you today. Teach me to stand strong in you and choose only your path today. Help me move past your truth and
not my feelings. Help me embrace everything that comes my way as an opportunity to see you at work and as an opportunity to point others to you. Amen.-Wendy Blight 17 of 20 Direct My words, thoughts and actions Lord, help me not to lean on my own understanding, but in all you recognize, so that you can lead my thoughts and actions. In The Name of Jesus, Amen.-Sharon Glasgow 18 of 20 Prayer for
the day during this day, I can be strongly aware of your presence in everything I do - as I commute to work, drop children off at school, keep houses, and talk to my neighbors. May my life be a living example and may others see Christ in me. There are many who are in pain in this world—I can be an ointment for some today Lord, in a way that I can't even imagine. May my words be seasoned with salt and
priest grace to all that belongs. May my actions be aligned with your Word.-Nylse Esahc 19 of 20 Gratitude for work Dear God, I thank you for my job. You've given me a steady income, and I thank you. I pray that you watch over me today at work, and I pray that there are no accidents so that everyone can go back to their homes. I thank you for giving me an income to support me and my family. I thank you
for the provisions you have given me, my house, car and food. I pray for safe travel to and from work, and I pray that you will use me as you fit today for your glory. Amen.-Unknown 20 of 20 Good morning, Lord Good morning Lord! This is the day you've made, I want to rejoice and love it. With gratitude, I thank you for keeping my life one more day. With gratitude, I thank you for your ultimate gift of love to
me, in the form of your son and the sacrifice of his life on my behalf. Because of this overwhelming gift that I often cannot comprehend, I humbly submit myself to you. I know Lord, that I am only a human being and cannot instruct you, but you Lord may instruct me. So teach me your ways so I can trust your faithfulness. Teach us to number our days and spend our time wisely. I don't know what this day
brings, but I know you're keeping the day. It was you who laid the foundation of the earth and therefore understand all parts of it. I know you keep the sun in the sky, the stars in place, and have created this earth for me to inhabit and enjoy.-Nylse Esahc Esahc
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